[Incidence of malignant tumors in Slovakia. I. Levels and trends 1968-1989].
In the period from 1968-1989 an increase in the overall incidence of malignant tumors was recorded in men. Of the individual localizations a particularly marked increase was recorded in tumors of the lung, followed by tumors of the oral cavity, pharynx, esophagus, pancreas, urinary bladder, kidney (related to smoking), as well as of the testis and prostate gland. In women the values of overall incidence were lower and the trends were relatively stabilized. This is due to the relatively slow increase in the incidence in cancer of the breast and female reproductive organs and to the slight increase in cancer of the lung. Cancer of the kidney, urinary bladder and pancreas exhibited increased incidence. Low values, stabilized and even decreasing trends were recorded in the incidence of cancer of the oral cavity, pharynx, esophagus, and larynx, as compared to values found in men. In both sexes the incidence of cancer of the stomach showed a pronounced decrease, while the incidence of cancer of the colon and rectum was increasing. A smaller or greater rise was found also in the incidence of tumors of the hematopoietic and lymphatic tissues (except Hodgkins's disease). The trends observed in the incidence of malignant tumors in Slovakia are suggestive of their uncontrolled course, not affected by preventive measures. Yet the findings provide important information for directing the measures so as to aim at localizations of priority. (Tab. 2, Fig. 7, Ref. 20.)